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EDITORIAL

Another season draws to an end - British success in the Edinburgh Cup
and more new faces were the highlights of another successful summer, which
despite the unkind weather, or rather lack of wind, saw some very competitive and interesting racing.
The season, however, was preceded and over-shadowed by the sad death
of our President, Sir Gordon Smith, a highly respected and much liked
member of the Dragon fleet for so many years.
Elsewhere Slim Somerville
has written a few notes about Sir Gordon 's life, but it is not an understatement to add that the Association owes much of its creation and existence to Sir Gordon as, indeed, does the International Associdtion.

!

His comprehension of what is required for the sensible management of
yachting has provided a stable platform for the Class to grow and flourish
which is something that many other Classes lack.
Those of the Committee who have worked with and sailed against Sir Gordon
may not have always agreed with his points of view, but we have always
respected them and there are very few people that one can say that of.
He leaves undone much that we must not be afraid to take up and continue,
upholding, at the same time, the high ideals and principles that he always
held.
This is an exciting prospect which offsets the sadness which we
all feel, but to do so is the best compliment that we can pay him.

1984 FIXTURE LIST

EASTER
MAY 5-7th
JUNE 25-30th
JULY 7-14th
AUGUST 19-25th
SEPTEMBER

*
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Provisional

VASCO DE GAMA
EAST COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS
EDINBURGH CUP
GOLD CUP
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
REGATTE ROYALLE

ARCACHON
LEVINGTON
COWES
SKOVSHOVED
KINSALE
CANNES
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Dra gon sailors the world over will ha ve been saddened b y the news
of the death. on May 20th, 1983, of Gordon Smith, in Scotland, hi s native
land.
sailed with him in many of hi s Dragons, which were memorable
because they were leaders of Class fashion.
After "HAZE LI SLE" he owned
"VALHALLA", which he bought from Michael Crea n, and from her he moved
to "VANA" , which was built for him by Ernest Nunn.
She was fitted with
some very ingenious machinery and still wins races .
Gordon won the
Edinburgh Cup with her thirty years ago. He then moved to "MARA", another
Nunn boat, in 1959.
From then onwards he remained faithful to his friend,
Danish builder Borge B~rres<j>n, who built his Gold Cup winner, "VARA",
in 1961.
He also helped Col. R.S.G. Perry win the One-Ton Cup in the
"ROYAL THAMES", a six-metre, in 1958.
Gordon was a member of the Royal Yacht Squadron; the Royal Thames
Yacht Club; and man y ot her clubs where Dragons are sa iled.
He· h e ld.a
Yacht Master's Certificate and also o wned several motor yachts it\cluding
"THELMA VI".
It was aboard this yacht , during the 1960 Olympic regatta
at Naples, that he formed the Poole International Sailing Society - the
name was changed to Poole Ba y Olympic Sailing Association following
ob jec tions by the Royal Motor Yacht Club.
Gordon was on the council of the Ro y al Yachting Association and serve d
on numerous committees of that body.
He was also chairman of t he Keelboat
Technical Committee, and of the International Yacht Racing Union, for which
he was admirably qualified: as a Barrister who had practised in Patent Law

We extend our sympathy to his widow, Diana, and his two sons, Robert
and Char lie.
Robert succeeds to his title.
All of them are keen Dragon
sailors.
Gordon, who was 67, was one of the boldest and most courageous.

Hugh Somerville
28th October, 1983
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THE CHAIRMAN : a few thoughts on the last four years.

It is almost four years since you elected me to become your Chairman,
during wh ic h time I regret that, perhaps, we have not achieved all we set
oat to do, although there have been a lot of changes, and the class has
developed a considerable amount.
have two disappointments.
One is that not as many boats have been
bought as I · had hoped; particularly in a period when the exchange rate
against the Danish Krona made the possibility very attractive; and this is
even now c aus i ng difficulties because we do not have a sufficient supply
of s eco nd-hand bo ats to offer new owners who want to join the Class.
The inevitab l e result of not building new boats is that, in due course,
the number of new helmsmen will be restricted.
There are probabl y halfa-d o zen pos sible o wners who this winter will bu y boats in other classes
as a result of the shortage.
The second disappointment is that I think it
unlikel y we will stage the World Championship in 1985 as, probably, this
will be staged at Douarnenez and the French will forego their entitlement
to the Gold Cup the following year.
ThiS leads me on to the one matter I believe has now been resolved which
is the management of the International Championships. the locations and
times of which over the last four years have been far from satisfactory and,
indeed, l fear have done some damage to the Class.
l believe that with
a greater involvement of current helmsmen from each of the countries represented in the I.D.A. that we will make much more satisfactory arrangements for the future.
In this connection I am delighted that the European
Championships will be held in Ireland next year, where their Marina facilities at Kinsale, and the beautiful open sailing waters, will provide an
e..:cellent location; probably better than anywhere else in British/Iris h
waters.

From the British point of view, 1980 marked the first formal East Coast
Cha mpionships and for the success of t ha t Champions hip and the improved
results in all Championships that it has caused, I thank Richard Riggs and
his secretary and all o ur friends at Levington.
The transformation in the
results of British boats in International competitions since 1980 has been,
simply, dramatici and as one who ha s gained particular benefit from these
early season training Championships, both my crew and l are partic ula rly
concious of the advantages it has given us.
Next year, Torquay hope to
get a similar Championship going at the end of the season, possibly as an
alternative to the Europeans, and I would s uggest that anyone who wants
to improve their standard of sailing, s hould compete in t hat Championship.
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T HE CHA IRMAN : further thoughts.

For the future, I have little doubt that the Class will continue to flourish
and there are a number of promotional ideas which I am working on at
the moment which I hope will stimulate you further.
A hugh question mark
hangs over the whole future of Olympic yachting to the extent that it
might be altered to a wind-surfing and small dinghy Regatta.
The powers
that be have been reminded, however, of the huge following of the Dragon
Class, and it might well be that in the vacuum created by the removal
of the existing classes that there will be an opportunity for us to re establish our position.
We can, however, live with it, or live without
it, and the Class will flourish in either event.
1 believe that one question that the Class must, however, face up to in
the U.K. is the location for future Edinburgh Cups.
We have been on the
same circuit for some time now, and 1 detect a considerable feeling for
some change, particularly in view of some of the disasters that have
befallen the Edinburgh Cup in the last few seasons.
The answer, l "m
afraid, is not to simply hope the problem will go away, but to confront
it and deal with it, otherwise the problems experienced internationally
will be experienced on a local basis as well, and there will be further
disenchantment with the administration of the Class.
That, however, is all in the future, and for next season we will have
the undoubted pleasure of being hosted by the Royal Yacht Squadron.
There will be a very large entry for the Gold Cup in Copenhagen and
fierce competition for the places in the European Championships.
After
that it is back to Hamish 's back yard where, no doubt, we will have to
suffer the purgatory of another Scottish summer.

Philip Tolhurst.
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DRAGON EDINBURGH CUP

Yachts and Yachting

POOR WIND CONDITIONS. a strong performance by the Burnham Boats and a slightly
unexpected overall winner summanses the
Ed1nburgh Cup which tack place from June
19th-24th at Torquay.
Royal Torbay YC were the gracious hosts to
42 Dragons but all their eHorts to provide
good racing were frustrated by the static
anticyclone which lay like a pile of old seaboot socks - humid. motionless and smelly
-over most of Europe that week. Torbay can
often produce good sailing conditions even
when there is no natural wind thanks to its
pronounced sea-breeze but when the sun IS
hazy and what natural wind there is cam eo;
from the north it's a no-go area.
In these conditions. the racing varied from
pocr to ridiculous. Race 1 was an example of
the latter: on a longish starting line the fleet
split into two. The pin-enders found a little
breeze and crept away to the Torquay side of
the Bay where they found a nice little lift oH
the cliHs. The committee-boat-enders tacked
oH towards Paignton and fell into a deep hole
where they remained. fuming, until the other
group had completed an entire lap of the
course. Nicky Streeter was the winner of this
charade. followed by Mike Patten .
If you think that sounds like an annoying
race. wait till you hear about the next one. At
breakfast in the Beacon Cove Hotel there was
much rubbing of hands and slapping of backs
by reason of a healthy Force 4/5 easterly
blowing straight into the Bay and bringing a
manly swell with it. Oilskins were donned and
heavy genoas hoisted . Yet when the starting
gun was fired . it was as if the shot struck the
wind-cherub in a vital spot; within minutes the
Dragons were left slopping about 1n a failing
breeze and left-over sea. The race VIas shortened to one triangle and a beat 1n spite of
which only eight boats made it within the time
limit. Patten hung onto a tenuous lead in spite
of having to kedge within a few boat's lengths
of the line. He was nearly caught by the early
leader Simon Day who for this week had dug
'Maelstrom' out of a barn for the first time in
six years .
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Tuesday's race was abandoned after everyone got thoroughly bored with creeping
around Torbay. On Wednesday it looked as if
the same thing was going to happen but the
race actually perked up considerably on the
final leg . There was a terrific wind bend on the
beat out towards Berry Head which overthrew the conventional wisdom of going-forthe-<:liHs. Patten in 'Coquille St Jack' was the
one who guessed correctly and came out with
a big lead at the end of the first beat.
Race oHicer Adrian Hinkins realised that
there was a totally different and much better
wind at the windward mark which was outside the shelter of Berry Head. Using an
unconventional but neat procedure he therefo re · left his windward mark in place and
rotated the whole course round it clockwise .
This meant that the whole of the sausage was
sailed in a better and truer breeze. Patten
made a slip on the second beat and handed.
over the lead to another Burnham boat. Bob
Melville's 'Storm ' .
In light conditions. both competitors and
race oHicers need to keep their heads and
Adrian Hinkins did. 1t was planned to sail twice
on Thursday so the Dragons were out of
Torquay Harbour by 1030. And there they
until 1715 when a little
and sat.
sat.
evening breeze appeared. Hinkins was onto it
in a flash and set a short but good course
starting at a time when most self-respecting
race officers would be w ell 1nto their third
gin-and-tonic. Tolhurst went inshore. found
some extra breeze and came out ahead. Patten missed this one and made acquaintance
with the crab grass .
Going into the final race. Patten was points
leader but either Streeter in 'Sandpiper' or
Terry Wade in 'Avalanche IV' could beat him .
As it happened, the final race was the
strangest of the lot. lt was light and shifty
once again with poor visibility to add to the
fun . Wade somehow had a mag1c first beat
and came out with a lead of almost embarrassing proportions. Tolhurst was well up there
and so was Streeter but Patten was stu ck in
the middle of the fleet.

DRAGON EDINBURGH CUP

Then the wind began to d1e. Crewmg (for
the day. you know) aboard Pat nck Gifford 's
'Pally' we arrived 33rd at the end of the first
ro und, and could afford to take chances I So
on t he third beat we set off on an endless
Kamikaze flie r to the Meadfoot beach area .
Gradually it dawned on us that the whole of
the rest of the fleet was 1n trouble because
the finish line was outs1de the Bay 1n a slu1cing
spring ebb. Wade just hung 1n the tide about
100 yards from the line watch1ng his enormous lead evaporate. Seeing 'Pally' sailing
round the entire fleet 1n a c~rcle . Tolhurst in
·warlord' just managed to creep over to our
position and tack in front of us. A famt air just
allowed W ade to creep across the line, fol lowed by Tolhurst and Gifford. Only 12 boats
fi nished inside the time limit and 'Cocqu1lle
St Jack' was not one of them .
Wade therefore won the Edinburgh Cup
almost by default because no-one had taken
special care to cover him . His Dragon 1s the
newest in the fleet having been bought and
fitted out by John Boyce who then decided to
concen trate on Stars . Actually. speed had
little to do with the res ult and a great deal to
do w1th being in the nght place at the nght
time.
At the prize-giving. Peter Lloyd summed up
succinctly: 'Abersoch was bloody awful Torbay was just slightly better.'
David Pelly

Results : ·rsr 'Avalanche' (T.G.Wade. Royal
Corinthian YC) 79pts. equal 2nd 'Coquille Sr.
Jack' (M.Parren, Royal Corinth1an YCJ 22.7,
and 'Warlord ·w (P. Tolhurst, Royal Burnham
YC) 22. 7, 4th ·sandpiper' (N.J Streeter. Royal
London YC) 31 .4, 5th 'Storm ' (R.K.Melville.
Royal Corinth1an YC) 37, 6th '/so/de ' (A/an
Crosbie. Kinsale YC) 53. 7.
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HOOD ONE DESIGN
AND
WITH NEW TECHNOLOGY
COMM ITMENT TO MAKING
HI G H PERFORMANCE DRAGON SAI L S

A NEW NAME

A TOTAL

During t h e past two seasons, Dragon sails by Hood One Design
h ave been devel oped under t h e careful guidance of U.K. Manager,
Results have been impressive with the sails
lvan Coryn.
achie ving second overall in the Vega Cup, fourth in the Irish
Nationals and sixth in the Edinburgh Cup. At the same time,
o ur sails h ave featured well at Aldeburgh , Burnham, Medway
and Torbay. We look forward to an even more successful
season in 1984.

MAINSAIL

-·- - --- Designed for maximum flexibilit y and adjustability across the
wi nd range by mean s of kicker, Cunningha m , outbaul and diamond
te n sions. The leech o f the sail has been specially sh aped to
r educe drag and give high point~g ability whilst obtaining the
maximum useful area within the framework of the Class rules.
Our mainsail d es ign has been proven on both Boyce and Sparlight
masts .

Designed as our all round sail to give good performance and long
life for Club racing. The sail is at its best in wind strengths
above 15 knots, alth ough good performance in winds bel ow t his
may be achieved by careful adjustment of Harbour haulers and
runnin g backstay tensio ns.

LIGHT/MEDIUM GENOA
A specialist sail cut full in Ho we and Bainbridge new yam
tempered dacron , especially for light airs and a short, steep sea.

SPINNAKER
At presen t we offer a tri-radial desig n with shoulders designed
to spread well w h en running , yet flatten for really cl ose reaches.
The sail is co nstructed in Hay wards H.S. T . 46, a material
combining stability with high tear stren g th , and a slippery
fin ish to aid recovery.
For those w h o p refe r it, or w h ere colour requirements
n ecessitate its use, we also offer this sa il constructed in Howe
and Bainbridge stabilkote n y lon.

Remember - Boat speed makes you a tactical genius
HOOD ONE DESIGN
Bath Road, Lymington, Hants., S04 9RW
Tel: (0590) 75011 Telex: 477085
A DIVISION OF HOOD SAILMAKERS L.TD.

ROYALYACHTSQUADRON
The Castle, Cowes . Isle of Wight

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL DRAGON CLASS
EDINBURGH CUP WEEK
25th-30th June , 1984

Practice Race 24th June . 1984

ISLAND SAILING CLUB
Cowes , Isle of Wight

ROUND THE ISLAND RACE
INTERNATIONAL DRAGON CLASS
ROYAL SINGAPORE YACHT CLUB CUP
23rd June . 1984

Entry forms and further details available early 1984
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T HE DRAGON WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1983

The World Dragon Cha mpions hip s were
of the Roya-l Vancouver Yacht Club.

held during

July

under the burgee

Racing took place in English Bay, an interesting piece of water with
eircular currents influenced by the Fraser river to the south, a large
number of grain freighters "Parked" permanently in the race area, and
Spanish Banks to the south-west of the race area to catch out all but the
locals.

Winds throughout the regatta never got above force 4 and generally s wung
from east, through north to west as the land breeze became a sea breeze .
This knowledge was only gained as t h e regatta progressed so there was
plenty to tax the minds of the visitors .
Thirty four entries from seven countries assembled first to contest the
Canadian Championships which doubled as "Warm-up" for the Worlds.

An i mpressive start was made by the British team, Bob Melville ere wed
by his daughter Caroline Robertson and John Standley, who won the first
They were unable to maintain this form,
two races by clear margins.
and thanks to a jammed spinnaker halyard on their borrowed boat during
the last race slipped to 4th overall , 3 points behind Ross Stiffe of Australia
who sailed a very consistent series with scorf's of 6, 5. 4, 4, 5 to win from
Vitas Stukas (Canada) and Stroeh (Germany) who tied for second place
with 37 points.

After a rest day for the opening cere mony the World Champ ionships started
The first race proved a s u ccess for Bob Burgess (Canada)
on 22nd Jul y .
This was the day the British boat, together
who lead from start to finish.
with several others, found Spanish Banks and lost several places while
pushing off.

Burgess again got the best of the start in the second race and lead the
This time, however,
field on the starboard tack procession into the shore .
he tacked too early for the weather mark: allowing the British and AustraA close race followed in the
lians through at the end of the first beat.
l-2 westerly between Melville, Wilmot (Australia) and Stiffe who finished
Burgess eventually finished 7th.
in that order.
Race 3, held in similar conditions, was lead by Zachariasse n (Germany)
at the weather mark, closely followed by ]ones (Canada) and Melville.
s l owly pulled away from the fle et and remained in these
These three
positions until the last beat when Zachariassen failed to spot a windshift,
overstood the finishing line and allowed ]ones and Melville through to
first and second respectively.
continued ...... .
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TH E DRAGON WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1983

Races 4 and 5 provided different conditions with a damp easterly, which
slowly swung to the north each day, giving a new challenge t.> these who
Alvey (Canada)
thought they were beginning to understand the currents.
got the first beat right in race 4 and pulled out a long le11d •.o win comthe teigniO'\~
(Germany),
Glas
us
Marc
Burgess.
fortably from Stiffe and
world champion, began to show better form in this race and finished 4tn .
Race 5 proved another success for Burgess with Glas 2nd and Wilmot 3rd .
Stiffe had what was to be his worst result over the two champiopships
when he finished 14th.
At this stage Burgess had a convincing overall lead over Stiffe and Wilmot.
These three were followed by ]ones and Melville, who had two disappointing
results in the easterly.
It came as a surprise, however, when in the 6th race Burgess started well
This proved to be a m1stake as Burgess went the wrong
away from Wilmot.
Wimot withstood the
way up the first beat and eventually finished 21st.
pressure from Stiffe and Melville before a 180' shift turned the run into
Wilmot overcame these difficulties
a beat causing a few place changes.
to win the race from Stiffe and Glas, to push Melville back to 6th.

The competition was
could win overall.

now

wide open

and either

Burgess,

Wilmot or Stiffe

The short postponement of the 7th race did not seem to affect the leaders.
Burgess started well and forced Wilmot to go the "wrong way" up the first
He then produced a dazzling turn of speed to work out a long lead,
beat.
convincingly win the race, and with it the well deserved World crown.
Wilmot finished 17th in this r'ice to lose 2nd place overall to Stiffe who
Glas finished 4th overall, a
had again been remarkably consistent.
The British team finished 7th overall
creditable defence of his title.
after a poor final race.
The good atmosphere, on and off the water, the very high standard of
the social programme, and most of all the extremely warm welcome from
the Canadian people and the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club in particular,
all combined to make the regatta extremely successful and most en joyable.
JOHN STANDLEY
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SMALL SHIPS REGISTER
The Department of Transport and the Royal Yachting
Association have today announced the signing of
an agreement for the setting -up and operation of
the British Small Ships Register.

Regulations made by the Department, under the
Merchant Shipping Act 1983, and due to come into
effect on November 1 1983, delegate the management
of the register, which will primarily be of interest
to owners of pri vate pleasure craft, to the Royal
Yachting Association.

Entry on the new register will be equivalent of
entry on the existing Register of British Shipping
for all purposes save for Notice of Mortgage and
The certificate will be adequate
Evidence of Title.
documentation for craft going foreign, whether under
their own power or on trailers, and indications
from the Ministry of Defence and H. M. Customs and
Excise are that warrants for priviledged ensigns
and concessions on exporting duty free stores will
be available to craft on the SSR.
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ROYAL YACHTING ASSOCIATION
Victoria Way, WOKING, Surrey
GU21 1EO - Telephone 04862-5022
Telex 859554

19 September 1983
for September 20th

I.

Registration will be by means of simp l e applica ti o n
and declaration and will involve neither mea s ur e ment of craft by a surve y or nor documentar y ev idence of title .
The fee has been set at £10 fo r
a 5-year certificate (in contrast to the total fe e
now required of £200-£250 for "1984 Act"Regi s tratio n )
The register will be open to pleasure craft und e r
24 metres in length owned by private indi v id ua l s
who
are
U.K.
citizens,
resident
in
the
U.K.
Under the new arrangements it will no l o ng e r b e
necessar y to have a unique yacht name fo r t h e
purpose of SSR registration : identificatio n being
effected b y means of a small SSR serial number
either painted or printed on a p l aque o n an
"external surface" such as within the cockpit area
o r on the wheelhouse door, where it can readil y be
seen.
The management contract was awarded to the Ro y al
Yachting
Association
after a
competitive
tender
invitation by the Department of Transport and boat
owners can be sure that t h e register will be
efficiently arranged at the lowest possible cost on
their behalf by their Association.

For
further
information,
please
Whelan on Woking (04862) 5022.

contact

Edmund
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Fidd

Blocks

Used primarily to attain simple 3 and 4-part purchases for

ma1nsheets and boom vang systems, Hark en fiddles can also
come With HexarachetsiRJ and Cam-M atic IRJ cam cleats on
adjustable arms for extra versatility They use a 3" sheave and
dinghy sheave so the line diameter is limited to I Omm like the

d1nghy blocks. One of the most popular 4-part ma1nsheet systems
for offshore boats up to 35-tt ~swel l as for 3-part systems on the

Fly1ng Sect

3 Hanover Street Helensburgh,
Ounbartonshire, G84 7AL

Tei · 0436 7 141 5
Telex: 777582 HARKEN
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Designers and Mai<ers of Racing and Cruising Sails

SUNRAY STINGRAY SPINNAKERS
REIGN SUPREME IN 1983
THE RESULTS PROVE IT!!
Edinburgh Cup

-

use a Stingray,

not onl y did the overall winn e r

but the following

obtained:

results were al so

4 firsts
4 seconds
2 thirds

Only five races were sailed - no lottery here'
Stingrays were also overall winners of
Cowes and Burnham Weeks.
Trials carried out with our new running spinnaker
this summer have proved very successful, and this
sail will be ready for next season.
Prices ex. V.A.T.
Medium Weather Mainsail
£328.00
Light Weather Genoa
£203.00
Medium/Heavy Weather Genoa £218.00
Window
£9.50
Stingray Spinnaker
£283.00
Chute Patch
£9.50
St. MARY'S GUILDHALL,
CROSS STREET, COWES,
I.W., ENGLAND.
Tel.: Isle of Wight(0983)297326
(evenings Isle of Wight 76CYI73)

Telex: 86736 SOTEX G for SUNRAY
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SELECTION

Can anyone remember when we last had more contenders than the number
of a vailable places for a championship ( OLYMPICS 1972?) and that
a s elec tion process has had to operate?

The la s t occasion when there was full selection was, in fact, in
1978 and then for the European Championships at Torquay, but even
at other events since then some form of selection has been necessary
t o deal with the entitlement to Grants. In 1981, for example, the
'team' at the Travemunde Worlds was "Tertius", "War Lord II" and
"Sandpiper", and the Grants were equally divided. On that occasion,
and on other occasions, the basis of selection has always been the
same: namel y , the results of the last two full seasons.

Over the next two years we have two events, the Europeans at Kinsale
in 1 ~84 and the War lds in 1985, where a selection will almost
certainly need to be made. The problem this year will be that the
previous adopted method gave an obviously clear picture, whereas
now a numbe r of boats could qualify on merit, or on other considerations , and a more self-determining process is, therefore, needed.

The New Basis
'Systems' are adopted by most countries and although, as mentioned,
in the past the choice for the representation has been self-evident,
we have now adopted for our own use an adapted Olympic Scoring
System, i.e. 0 points for 1st; 3 for 2nd; 5.7 for 3rd; and so
These scores apply to the overall final positions achieved
on.
in all major events save that for the East Coast Championships
(the only area championship to count since it does have twenty
entries or more and is multi fleet) where a weighted score counts,
since it cannot be said to be on the same level as, for example,
the Edinburgh Cup. The weighting is that 1st scores 3; 2nd scores
A boat 1 s three best results
5. 7; 3rd - 8 points; and so on.
over the last two years will be taken (with the exception that
this should only include one result from an East Coast Championship).
16
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SELECTION
Why Two Years ?
The question is somet imes asked why ' two years' , the suggestion
being that selections should be based on just one event, the
Edinburgh Cup. The problems with this are threefold: firstly, that
that event may not be a fair test and may produce an unfair result,
for example due to temporary damage, or weather as for example in
Abersoch; and secondly, it places too high a premium on that one
result which can, or does, put too great a oressure on helmsmen
and crew. The third reason is that over a longer period, a helmsman and crew's real potential will be more apparent, and it is
after all the ability to achieve success at a future date that the
selection process is intended to reflect.
On this basis the leading positions are as follows:
POINTS

1982
Edinburgh

Other

1983
East

Edin-

Coast

burgh

Other
(ill)

Total
with
discard

Best
2

races

1984
East
Coast

only
excl.
East

BOAT

Coast

"Warlord II"

15

"Coquille St. Jack "

10

(l)

DNF
DNF

"Skall 11"
''Sandpiper"

14

0

8

10

10

22

11.7

36

16

11.7

25.7

8 & 14

26
35

3

24

17

18

"Flapjack"

14.7

3

"A valancbe IV"
"Stonn"

11.7

24(ii)

23

25
43

26

58. 7

34.7

ADDITIONALLY, the following boats have 2 qualifying results to date:
"Polly "

5.7

uKisu

19.7

14

33

20

13

''Maelstrom''

21

"Reflection"

18

19

(l)

Irish Championships

(ii)

European Championships

(ill)

All French, other than "Storm"

DNF

Did Not Finish

13

34

37

Canadian & Worlds

continued on next page . . . . .. . .
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SELECTION

• • • • . continued f ram page 19

HOW MANY QUALIFY ?
According to the rules of the championships, the number of permitted
This i s
entries is related to the number of Registered Dragons .
not the same as the sail numbers, or the number of boats whose
On this basis we expect to
owners have paid their subscription!
have eight places available for both events, and six of these will
be allocated on a strictly merit order.

It takes no great Mathematician to work out: firstly, that the top
four boats already qualify but, secondly, that the last two 'MERIT'
places will depend on the results of the East Coast Championship
That is the final 'merit' event to count for the
next year.
Europeans, since transport and crews do need a lot of forward
The remaining two places will be at the discretion
planning .
of the Committee and will be announced at, or shortly after , the
Edinburgh Cup at Cowes.

Mer it table results will be taken into account, as will any other
consideration the Committee feel relevant.

PHILIP J. TOLHURST
AUGUST, 1983
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McWILLIAM

SAILS

An Interesting Alternative !
Why chance an off-the - peg suit of sails when yo u
can have individual attention for the same price?

1

McWilliam sails have recently won:
The Edinburgh Cup
The Gold Cup
The Irish Championships '82
and were runners-up at both this year ' s
Edinburgh Cup and the

___ , __ _

'82 Europeans .

....

John McWilliam raced at the '82 Irish Championships
and the '83 Edinburgh Cup - personally checking
hi s
designs,
afloat,
for
future
development.
Thi s commitment is worthy of your support, and
our success against heavy odds must indicate that
there is now a real alternative in Dragon sails.
--- * ---

Ring John on CORK 831505
( Interna tional Code 353- 21 )
After-sales service at our Cowes Loft
Tel. (0983) 298855
and our N. Ireland Loft
Tel. ( 0238) 542044

___ ,., __ _

Mt:WILLIAM
CROSSHA VEN
TEL. CORK

CORK

IRELAND

(021) 831504/5

TELEX 26159 CCOM El Att. McWilliam

f:J!iJD {1,1i:fiJ#:1£K&WfD
LIMITED

~
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North Sails (UK) Ltd .
Newgate Lane. Fareham .
Hampshire.P0141 BP. England .
Tel : Fareham (0329) 23 1525
Telex : 86497 NORTH K.

Hugh
Bourn
Marine
Photography
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Barnmead, Southminster Road
Burnham-on-Crouch, Essex CMO 8QE
Telephone : Maldon (0621) 784442
Telex : 995466

NOTES

NEW BcDRRESScDN DRAGON MODEL COST DKr 43,000
Borr essdm h ave launched a new model under-pricing
the s tandard boat with a considerably simp lifi ed
incorporating
but
construction,
deck
of
method
a
and
s hrouds,
the
at
struts
re-enforcement
simplified fittings la yo ut including block system
This would be an excellent boat
for the runners .
for so meone joining t he Class to buy, since he could
add so me of the more expensive and refined fittings
at a l ater date should he so wish, although this
would certainly not be necessar y initially.
The

s tandard

boat

remains at 140,000 Kr ona .

price

EXTENDED SP I NNAKER POLE
On t h e Agenda for the I YR U con f erence is a proposal
For the most ecoto extend the Spinnaker pole .
nomical switch - over, fl eets s h ould buy in bulk and
Make sure that
change over their end fittings .
the pole diameter, at the end, is of the correct
size to take existing fittings.
The poles will work on all existing Spinnakers
mea s ure ment of which will n ot c hange.
Hark en are advertising in this i ssue ,
sti ll the market l eaders for qualit y .

---

,._ ,·~ ··,,':

the

and they are

--21

BOATS FOR SALE

Fourth Edinburgh Cup 1983 and successfully
competed on the East Coast.

"STORM"

OK 487

This boat now in sheds at 8urnham and is
available for immediate sale complete with
two suits of sa ils at a very attractive price.

"SANDPIPER"

OK 496

MELVILLE

R. K.

Apply

Tel:

937

7151 •

hull built 1981 finished to
B ~rr ens<!>n
almost indentical specif ication to "COQUILLE
ST. JACK" with teak laid deck, Boyce Spar
At Burnham.
and all usual fittings.
Telephone MICHAEL WILLIAMSDN

OK 499

01

- 01 836 2994 .

Completed September 1983 - Sea trials only; ready to sail.
Contact

WILSDN

PETER

Te l:

072885

2019.

THE FOLLOWING BOATS ARE AVAILABLE IN GERMANY .
G.646

OM

45,000

G.4B3

OM

29 ,000

G. 459

OM

25 ,000

G. 613

OM

40,000

All

Bdrrens~n

Boats.

ALSO
G, 557

OM

40-45, ODD " CHANCE" -

G.562

OM

G.510

50,000

8~rrens~n

hull, wooden deck.

Marcus Glass wooden boat.

B~rrens~n

finished by Siebold.

Inspection and further details of these boats can be obtained from
Norbert Geissler, Gartenstrasse 3, 8134 Packing, West- Oeutschland.
NOTE: Approx. exchange rate is a little under DM4 to t he £.
22
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Fleet Report : ALDEBURGH

The Aldeburgh fleet ha s had i ts best season on record, with " Pa ndora"
being bought into the fleet and " Ganymede Ill " being launched just in
time for the Regatta.
We reached twelve boats and were hav i ng
regular turn-outs of eight, even when there were only ten boats
in the water.
Patrick Gifford in " Pally" won the Regatta, with " Ganymede Ill " close
behind in a twelve boat turn-out. Peter Bowman in " Logie" won the
seasons point s . Soon afte rwards " Logie" filled a nd sank on moorings
during a gale . She was duly r et rieved with relatively minor damage.
We have now been j oined by OK 421 "Reflection" owned by Mike Hart , a
newcomer to the class. We are looking for another new owner so as to
avoid the unlucky number of thirteen in the fleet. The racing has
been remarkably close, a nd it really seems that every boat in the
fleet can win: most of them have!
Peter Wilson

SWEATERS - TIES - TIES - SWEATERS
New Silk Ties with all-over repeat motif ha ve ju s t
arrived and are available at a special discounted
price of £8.50 fo r any bought prior to 14t h December,
1983.
After that the y are £9.50 each .
There are a few s weaters available
sizes 38 and 44
price £12 . 50 e ach.
Available fro m:
Philip Tolhurst, Gay Bower s House, Danbury, Es sex
Cheq ue with order payable to :
BRITISH DRAGON ASSOCIATION
---

')~ ·k ~'r

---
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FOR YOUR NOTES
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